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I’m proud to share that we’ve grown
stronger in numbers of members over
the past four years since I assumed this
important honor from approximately
400 — to over 1500 Magnificent
Bastards. Those numbers are telling
about how important this organization
is, and how proud we are of the
lineage we are a part of. Membership is
what keeps this Association alive, and
it is the younger generation that will
ultimately be entrusted to carry the
mantle of responsibility and leadership
forward for another 33 years since our
inception.
I call upon our membership to step up,
share your talents, your network, your
resources, and when needed, your
generosity, to ensure we continually
improve. We must stay connected.

Click to Donate

As we grow it has been an inescapable
reality that we also lose members.
This year we lost one of our founders
and long-time treasurer, James “Doc”
Swann. He will be missed immensely
and will always be remembered for the
years of tireless volunteer service that
he provided to our Association.
I am proud to report that we have
regained our 501(c)19 status with
the help of our legal and accounting
teams so we can continue to build. My
personal “thank you” to David Capizzi
and everyone else that helped keep
our Association in good standing.
With that, I once again send out this
Call to Action to all members to
please donate a small amount every
month as a recurring donation so
we can support the 2/4 Association
Leadership Awards Program and
start building new traditions that are
essential to bolster our reputation as
the best battalion association that
has ever existed. Please go online and
donate a small amount each month
today to make a lasting impact on
those we support.
Continued...
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I want to wish everyone in our entire
family a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. It’s a time to enjoy your
families, celebrate with friends, stay
connected, and to do what Marines
have always done — volunteer, help
others in need, and take care of those
who can’t take care of themselves.
That is what makes us special. That is
who we are - The Marines.
Semper Fi,

Major Scott A. Huesing, USMC (Ret)
President
2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MARINES
Sgt Maj Troy E. Black

USMC BIRTHDAY MESSAGE
On November 10, 2021, U.S. Marines around the globe celebrated a 246-year legacy of battlefield prowess
defined by courage, discipline, loyalty, perseverance, adaptability, leadership, and warfighting innovation.
The annual birthday message delivered by the Commandant of the Marine Corps, Gen. David H. Berger, and
the Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps, Sgt. Maj. Troy Black, acknowledges the generation of Marines who
joined after the terrorist attacks of 9/11, who later served in Iraq and Afghanistan, and who now approach their
retirement milestone. It also highlights the culture of innovation being cultivated by Marine leaders to enable
the Marine Corps to remain America’s force in readiness—prepared to fight and win in every clime and place.
Watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28MsdHekB5U
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COMMANDING OFFICER’S
MESSAGE

LtCol
Jared
Reddinger

15 DECEMBER 2021

BASTARD FAMILY AND FRIENDS,
I hope this finds you well and enjoying
the holiday season. The Magnificent
Bastards have been working hard as
of late and are transitioning towards a
well-deserved holiday leave period. In
October and November, the Marines
performed exceptionally well during
their execution of Mountain Exercise at
the Mountain Warfare Training Center.
Despite snow, wind, rain, hail, freezing
temperatures and using an axis of
attack that had not been attempted
in over a decade, the Bastards vastly
succeeded during this field exercise.
This was a force-on-force exercise
pitting the Magnificent Bastards
against an adversary force consisting
of a battery from 1/11, a company
of light armored reconnaissance,
and elements of 40 Commando,
British Royal Marines. Small unit
leadership, mission type orders, and
trust tactics kept every Marine in the
fight and allowed for success against
a determined enemy. The battalion
learned a lot and made leaps and
bounds forward in its ability to execute
distributed operations, command
and control, and logistics in rugged,
compartmentalized terrain. Upon
completing the FEX, the battalion
transitioned to 29 Palms where the
Marines executed multiple live fire and

combined arms ranges. These included
individual skill ranges, platoonsupported attacks on R410A, and
company-supported attacks on R400.
Following the successful completion
of these ranges, the battalion
transitioned back to Camp Pendleton,
with main body elements moving
13-16 November. This completed our
two month Service Level Training
Exercise. Upon our return to Camp
Pendleton, our focus shifted toward
the maintenance of our gear and
equipment, and the sustainment of
skills learned at the company level.
This leave block will mark the last
bit of dedicated and needed rest the
Marines will receive for a while. Upon
our return from the holidays, we’ll be
immediately engaged in the conduct
of Exercise Iron Fist throughout the
months of January and February.
This exercise is a bilateral training
event with the Japanese Ground Self
Defense Force (JGSDF) hosted aboard
Camp Pendleton and 29 Palms. During
this event, our Marines will conduct
multiple live-fire ranges, ship-toshore movements from amphibious
shipping, and urban training. This will
be a great opportunity for our Marines
to participate in the strengthening
of the bilateral relationship between
the Marine Corps and the JGSDF, and
will serve to further strategic interests
for the nation. Almost immediately
following, our battalion will complete
a Marine Corps Combat Readiness
Evaluation (MCCRE) in preparation for
our composite with the 13th Marine
Expeditionary Unit.

For those of you who’ve completed
a MEU workup, you know that the
Marines will become heavily engaged
in training after composite. The
companies and platoons will learn how
to operate from amphibious ships and
build the necessary skills required to
serve as our nation’s strategic reserve
in whichever geographic combatant
command we are assigned. It will be
exciting times, and it will certainly
challenge our team. Additionally, the
Bastards will grow in size and strength
as we onboard reinforcements
of light armored reconnaissance,
artillery, amphibious combat vehicles,
and engineers.
I thank you all for your continued
support to the Marines and Sailors.
Please know that without your
support, they would not be as capable
of taking on these challenges and
continuing the already stellar legacy
of our Battalion. Enjoy the holidays,
and expect great things upon
our return!

•

Semper Fidelis,

LtCol Jared Reddinger
Jared Reddinger
Lieutenant Colonel, USMC
Commanding Officer
2d Battalion 4th Marines
Bastard 6
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in any environment. As such, I’m
really excited for what this next
month will bring for the Bastards.
Each Marine and Sailor will come
home with a tremendous feeling
of accomplishment.

MOUNTAIN
WARFARE TRAINING
LtCol
Jared
Reddinger

27 SEPTEMBER 2021

BASTARD FRIENDS AND FAMILY,
I’m currently aboard the bus with
dozens of sleeping Marines and Sailors,
and I thought I’d write you all a note
to check in. As you know, we’re on
our way up to the Mountain Warfare
Training Center near Bridgeport, CA.
We’ll be up training in the mountains
for a little over a month before we
head back down to the Marine Corps
Air Ground Combat Center 29 Palms to
run some live-fire ranges. Some of you
may be asking why it’s so important
that we take off for nearly two months
and leave our families. There are a
couple of ways to answer this:
1. We’ve been directed by the
Marine Corps to conduct this
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training. As some of you know,
the Marine Corps is undergoing a
large restructuring. This training
is helping to validate some of this
restructuring as we learn how to
operate with some of our newer
capabilities. As such, these large
“Service-level Training Exercises”
have been directed to ensure we
continue to improve as a service.
What better way to work on
building capabilities than to suffer
in the mountains for a while?!
2. This exercise will bring us closer
as a unit. The Mountain Warfare
Training Center is the perfect place
for us to build shared hardship
and camaraderie as a team. The
environment is so harsh that it
requires the collective effort of
every Marine and Sailor in our
Battalion if we are to do it well.
We will be cold, tired, sore, hungry,
and frustrated at times. Through
this hardship, we will learn to
love each other. This is why this
next month is so critical. If we
are to succeed as a unit on the
13th Marine Expeditionary Unit
next year, we will have to know
how to work together as a team

I know that this places a burden on
all of the families which I will never
be able to repay. Many of you will
spend the next few weeks putting
crying kids to bed who miss their
fathers or mothers. I know about this
all too well. I want to assure you that
the sacrifice is worth it, even though
it may not seem so. I also want to
thank you for your continued support
of our Marines and Sailors. Without
your steadfast commitment to them,
they would not be able to perform.
For this, I am truly appreciative. If you
have difficulty during this exercise,
please feel free to reach out through
the DRC, Mark.Sperling@usmc.mil, for
assistance. I’m confident that he can
get you resources which may make
this short deployment easier.
Upon our return, I intend to make sure
that the Bastards all get the time to
enjoy Thanksgiving with family and
loved ones. Then, we can all start
ramping up for the Marine Corps
Ball! For those who have not bought
tickets, please do so. I promise it will
be a great time!
As always, I send my best wishes to
you all. Take care, and we’ll see you
again in late November.

•

My most enthusiastically warm
regards,

LtCol Jared Reddinger
Jared Reddinger
Lieutenant Colonel, USMC
Commanding Officer
2d Battalion 4th Marines
Bastard 6

Honoring our Nation’s
Class of 2022 High
School Enlistees
OCS SALUTES MESSAGE

MAJOR GENERAL JAMES
LIVINGSTON AND MEDAL OF
HONOR RECIPIENT (USMC. RET.)
A letter from Dr. Kenneth E. Hartman
to General James Livingston.

Sir,
It was an honor to speak with you
this afternoon.
Thank you, once again, for recording
a video greeting to our nation’s Class
of 2022 high school seniors who plan
to enlist into the military following
graduation.
Link: https://vimeo.com/649214108
As mentioned, we just posted an
online Virtual Thank You Card to our
Nation’s Class of 2022 high school

enlistees (and their parents) that we
invite all in your network to sign at:
http://OcsUSA.org
Our goal is to get 1-million Americans
to sign the Virtual Thank You Card
by 4 July, to show these hidden high
school patriots that their country
stands behind their decision to serve
our great nation.
Thank you, once again, for your
inspiring video and for forwarding
this message to your friends and
former colleagues.
V/R

Ken

Dr. Kenneth E. Hartman
Founder and President
Our Community Salutes, USA
(a national non-profit organization)
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PROMOTIONS
Brigadier
General
Christian
Wortman

Marine Corps Brigadier General
Christian F. Wortman has been
nominated for appointment to the rank
of Major General. Wortman is currently
serving as Senior Military Assistant
to the Deputy Secretary of Defense,
Washington, District of Columbia.
Brigadier General Wortman is a
native of Warren, Pennsylvania,
and a 1991 graduate of the United
States Naval Academy.
As a company grade officer, he
served in a variety of command
and staff assignments in the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd Marine Divisions, as
a rifle platoon commander, rifle
and weapons company executive
officer, rifle company commander,
Battalion Landing Team assistant
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operations officer, and Light
Armored Reconnaissance weapons
company commander. While in these
assignments, Wortman participated
in numerous contingency and
security force assistance missions
in the Caribbean and Mediterranean
Sea regions. Additionally, as a
captain, he served as a writer in
the Commandant’s Staff Group in
support of the 31st Commandant of
the Marine Corps and as a history
instructor at the U.S. Naval Academy.
As a field grade officer, Wortman
served as Operations Officer, 1st Light
Armored Reconnaissance Battalion;
Executive Officer, 2nd Battalion,
4th Marines and 2nd Battalion,
5th Marines; Commanding Officer,
Recruiting Station Indianapolis;
Commanding Officer, 2nd Battalion,
4th Marines; Plans Officer, 1st
Marine Division; Senior Aide to the
Commandant of the Marine Corps;
Senior Marine Representative for Force
Development, Office of Secretary
of Defense – Policy; Senior Advisor
to the Afghan General Staff Chief of
Plans, Afghan Assistant Minister for
Strategy and Policy, and Afghan Chief
of General Staff; and Commanding
Officer, The Basic School. He was
most recently assigned as the
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, I Marine

Expeditionary Force. While assigned as
Executive Officer of 2nd Battalion, 5th
Marines, he participated in Operation
Iraqi Freedom. While assigned as the
Commanding Officer, 2nd Battalion,
4th Marines and Battalion Landing
Team 2/4, he deployed with the 31st
Marine Expeditionary Unit and his unit
conducted security force assistance
missions throughout Southeast
Asia and supported Operation
Enduring Freedom - Philippines.
Wortman graduated with distinction
from the Naval Academy with a
bachelor of science in history. While
a midshipman at the Naval Academy,
he served as the brigade commander,
the senior leadership position among
the 4500 midshipmen. He was the
honor graduate from his TBS Basic
Officers Course class and received
the Infantry Officer Course Wheeler
Award for Infantry and Leadership
Excellence. Wortman holds a Master
of Arts in history from the University
of Maryland, Master of Operational
Studies from the Marine Corps
University School of Advanced
Warfighting, and Master of Strategic
Studies from the National War College.
He was a distinguished graduate from
the National War College. Wortman
was a Term Member of the Council on
Foreign Relations from 1999 – 2004.

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
FLYING TO PEARL HARBOR

THE USO CONTINUES TO
HELP OUR VETERANS
The Bob Hope USO at John Wayne
Airport has been a major source of
support for our traveling military as
well as events on our local bases.
We were fortunate to be able to host
nine World War II Veterans and their
escorts as they prepared for their trip
to Hawaii for the 80th anniversary of
the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Many
of these men had met Bob Hope in
person and were excited that we were
there to support them. Our local USO
gave them a welcome reception at the
Bob Hope USO center and escorted
them through security and to their
aircraft where they were given gift
bags as a thank you for their service.
One of the men in particular was
Bryce Jordan. What a delightful
man to be able to talk to. He
was a fighter pilot during World
War II and went on to be a flight
instructor after his service.

Bryce told us his favorite aircraft
to fly was the P-51. He said that:
“When you hold onto the stick,
you had the world by the tail.”
The captain of the United Airlines
flight that would be taking these
veterans to Hawaii was a female pilot.
It was also Pilot Anna’s birthday and
what a great gift for her to be able
to escort these legends to Hawaii.

Our very own Becky Valdez helping
Bryce Jordan to the gate. Becky
has been working at the Bob
Hope USO at John Wayne Airport
helping active duty and military
veterans as they journey through
the airport to their destinations. She
said: “It was a privilege and honor
to escort these brave legends as
they made their way to Hawaii.”
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conversation started. You will receive a
text back that reads:
“VA Crisis Center: I’m here to help. If
in danger, call 911. For more info, call
800-273-8255. (Press 1). Please keep
msgs under 160 characters. STOP to
cancel.”
You may text STOP at any time to end
the conversation. If you do, you will
receive this free message in response:

If you — or the Veteran or Service
member you are concerned about
— are in crisis but not at imminent
risk for injury or suicide, then the
responder will listen, offer support,
and help you make a plan to stay safe.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I CALL THE
VETERANS CRISIS LINE?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
I CONTACT THE VETERANS
CRISIS LINE?
When you call, chat, or text the
Veterans Crisis Line, one of our trained
responders will help you through any
personal crisis, even if it does not
involve thoughts of suicide. You decide
how much you want to share — we’re
here to listen and to help.
If you are in danger — or the Veteran
or Service member you’re concerned
about is in danger — the responder
will work to make sure everyone is
safe. The responder will help you
get through the crisis and then help
you connect with the services you
need, either from your local VA
medical center or elsewhere in your
community. If you decide to share
your contact information, the Suicide
Prevention Coordinator at the nearest
VA medical center will contact you by
the next business day.
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Dial 1-800-273-8255. You will hear
this recording:
“You have reached the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline, also servicing
the Veterans Crisis Line. If you are in
emotional distress or suicidal crisis or
are concerned about someone who
might be, we’re here to help. Please
remain on the line while we route your
call to the nearest crisis center in our
network. Attention: If you are a U.S.
military Veteran or current Service
member or are calling about one,
please Press 1 now to speak with the
Veterans Crisis Line.”
Press 1. There will be a brief pause
while the call is routed to the Veterans
Crisis Line. A responder specially
trained to support Veterans and
Service members will answer your call
and provide the support described
above.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I TEXT THE
VETERANS CRISIS LINE?
Send a text to 838255. You can say as
much or as little as you like to get the

“Free Msg: VA Crisis Center: You have
successfully unsubscribed and will
receive no more messages. More info
email VHA.SuicideHotlineStaff@va.gov.
Conversation ended, this text dialogue
has been deleted. For more help, call
1-800-273-8255 and press 1.”
HOW DO I CHAT ONLINE?
Go to VeteransCrisisLine.net/Chat.
Read the chat terms of service. Please
note:
The Veterans Crisis Line does not collect
personally identifiable information unless
you provide that information to the
responder.
Security controls, including encryption and
authentication, are in place to protect your
information.
Any contractors acting on behalf of VA in
administering the Veterans chat service
are subject to the same legal requirements
VA follows for maintaining the privacy and
security of your information.

Check the box next to “I agree to the
Terms of Service” and click the button
to start your confidential chat.
A new screen will appear, asking for
your first name or a nickname so the
responder knows how to address you.
Click “Send” to start the chat. A chat
box will appear with either a responder
ready to chat or a window letting you
know that someone will be right with
you. A responder will reply to your
message immediately and provide the
support described above.
AFTER THE CALL
Support doesn’t end with your
conversation. Our responders can put
you in touch with local resources after
your call, chat, or text.

REMEMBRANCE
HMC JAMES EDWARD “DOC” SWANN

It is with great sadness that I let the
Association know that HMC James
Edward “Doc” Swann, long time
member and former Treasurer of the
Association, passed on 9 November
2021 and has taken his place with
his beloved Marines and shipmates
that went before him. His daughter,
Monica, called today to let us know.
She said that Doc had been suffering
with dementia for some time but
had managed to keep anyone from
knowing until recently when she had
to move him in with her in Maryland.

Doc Swan proudly served his country, the USN, and the USMC during war and
peace. He helped save lives at Dai Do and other battles in Vietnam. He served the
Magnificent Bastards of the 2/4 Association as treasurer for more than ten years
and was a stalwart leader at many of our reunions. We will miss him.
Semper Fidelis,

BGen Bill Weise
BGen Bill Weise

Condolences for James Jr. and Monica
can be sent to Monica Swann at:
12282 Broadstone Place
Waldorf, MD 20601
Semper Fidelis and Fair Winds and
Following Seas,

Manuel Travassos
Manuel Travassos
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REMEMBRANCE
Originally Published by the Marine Corps University, 1991

The official report added that,
“practically to the last man, every
Marine at the base met the attack
with whatever weapon there was at
hand, or that he could commandeer,
or even improvise with the limited
means of his command. They displayed
great courage and determination
against insurmountable odds.”

U.S. MARINES AT
PEARL HARBOR
On Sunday, 7 December 1941, there
were approximately 4,500 Marines
stationed at Pearl Harbor and its
vicinity. Ashore, in addition to Marine
Aircraft Group 21 (MAG-21) at Ewa
and the Marine Barracks, there was a
variety of Marine units: 2d Engineer
Battalion, 2d Service Battalion, 1st
Defense Battalion (rear echelon),
3d Defense Battalion, 4th Defense
Battalion, and a token element
from the 6th Defense Battalion.
The Marine Corps Air Station at
Ewa, Oahu, was the first target of
the striking Japanese bomber and
fighter planes, approximately two
minutes before the portion of the
U.S. Pacific Fleet anchored at Pearl
Harbor was attacked. The air raid
began approximately at 7:55am
and continued until shortly before
10:00am. Three separate attacks were
made in all, with MAG-21 losing nearly
all of its 47 Grumman F4F Wildcats
and dive bombers in the first attack.
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It was noted in the official Marine
Corps report of the air raid on Ewa
that: “So precise and well executed
were the individual (Japanese) attacks
that it appeared as though each plane
previously has selected its particular
target; and aimed at the wings of the
aircraft on the ground with the purpose
of riddling them, and setting fire to
the gas tanks, in order to render them
useless for pursuit and interception.”
The commanding officer of MAG21, LtCol Claude A. Larkin, although
wounded almost immediately upon
arriving at the field that morning,
continued to direct the efforts of
his Marines to meet the Japanese
attack. Marine personnel fought
back with machine guns stripped
from the ruins of smoldering planes,
and in many instances with small
arms. Miraculously, only four Marines
perished in the air raid at Ewa.

Similarly, the commanding officer
of the Marine Barracks at the Pearl
Harbor Navy Yard noted in his report
of 7 December that immediately
upon the first raid by hostile planes,
“the (1st and 3d) defense battalions
immediately went into action with
antiaircraft machine guns with telling
effect.” In addition to manning
battle stations, security posts and
fire engines, Marines at the Barracks
assisted in collecting and transporting
casualties from the waterfront to the
Naval Hospital. One set of barracks,
the Noncommissioned Officers’
Club and the Post Exchange were
also vacated and prepared for
the caring of casualties. The mess
halls were opened and served food
on a 24-hour basis to civilian and
military personnel at the Barracks.
Over 800 officers and enlisted Marines
were serving aboard ships at Pearl
Harbor at the time of the Japanese
attack. There were Marine ships’
detachments aboard the USS Arizona,
California, Helena, Honolulu, Maryland,
Nevada, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Utah, and West Virginia.
During the first minute of the attack,
a Japanese torpedo slammed into
the port bow of the USS Arizona. The
senior Marine officer, Maj Alan Shapley,
was thrown from the foremast at
least a hundred feet into the water
but managed to swim clear to Ford

Island. Rescuing two shipmates on
his way to safety, Maj Shapley later
received a Silver Star for his actions.
Though stunned by the fury of the
enemy assault, the Marines who
were not caught below ship manned
their posts and returned antiaircraft
fire. Individual acts of heroism were
numerous that December morning;
four Marines serving aboard ships
in “battleship row” received Navy
Crosses for heroic actions in rescuing
fellow Marines and Navy personnel.
Typical of the heroism displayed by
many Marines were the actions of Sgt
Thomas E. Hailey. Stationed on the
USS Oklahoma, when that battleship
capsized, he swam to an adjacent
battleship to assist in the rescue of
the latter’s crew. Then, on his own
initiative, he manned an antiaircraft
gun, despite enemy bombing and
strafing and the fact that he had no
previous experience on this type
of weapon. Later, clad only in his
underwear and armed with a rifle,
he volunteered and went up in an
airplane on a five-hour search mission.
Similarly, aboard the USS Nevada, Cpl
Joseph R. Driskell, although wounded
and with most of his clothes burned
off, manned another gun when his
own was wrecked. Subsequently
he assisted other injured men and
joined in fire-fighting squads which
brought flames under control.
By the time the Japanese air raid
was over at 9:45am, the destruction
to the United States’ Fleet was vast.
The attack claimed the lives of 2,409
American servicemen and civilians
and wounded another 1,178. Eighteen
ships in Pearl Harbor were destroyed
or heavily damaged and 347 American
aircraft were put out of action.
Fortunately, the attack on Pearl Harbor
missed three naval aircraft carriers,
which were at sea at the time. The
air raid also missed the base repair
facilities, the submarine base and

the fuel storage tanks. The survival
of these facilities made possible the
eventual repair of 13 of the damaged
American battleships at Pearl Harbor.
Marine Corps losses at Pearl Harbor
included 112 Marines killed and missing
in action and at least 64 wounded.
The heaviest Marine losses came
from the ship’s detachment aboard
the Arizona. Only 3 officers and 12
enlisted men survived from a Marine
detachment of 82. In words that
could easily apply to the actions
of all U.S. servicemen stationed at
Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941,
the executive officer of the West
Virginia noted that: “Throughout the
action, there never was the slightest
sign of faltering or of cowardice. The
actions of the officers and men were
wholly commendable; their spirit was
marvelous; there was no sign of panic,
no shirking nor flinching, and words
fail in attempting to describe the
truly magnificent display of courage,
discipline, and devotion to duty of all.”

Harbor also united Americans behind
their President and Congress, when
on 8 December, war was formally
declared on Japan. A “sleeping
giant” had been awakened, and
would not rest again until the
final defeat of Japan and her Axis
partners four years later.

•

Though inflicting a serious, but
temporary, blow upon American
military power in the Pacific, the
Japanese surprise attack on Pearl
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2022 2/4 ASSOCIATION REUNION
Save the Dates: 31 March - 3 April
Location: San Clemente, CA
Holiday Inn Express San Clemente Beach
Located in Pico Plaza
Address: 35 Via Pico Plaza, San Clemente, CA
Reservation Link: https://www.hiexpress.com
Room Rate: $119.00 Mention 2/4 for discounted rate
Phone: 949-498-8800 Main Hotel
POC James (or anyone at the front desk can help)
Your Co-hosts are Bob Gibson and Becky Valdez
Becky’s email: fxala@hotmail.com
Bob’s email: rgibso13@live.com

2nd Battalion, 4th Marines Association, Inc.
The Magnificent Bastards
website: https://www.2-4association.org/
Donations can be made through the website. Major credit cards and PayPal accepted.

Click to Donate
The 2/4 Association is a tax exempt 501(c)(19) veterans organization (Tax EIN 31-1720488) formed to operate and administer members and former
members of the 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines, United States Marine Corps (The “Magnificent Bastards”). This includes all personnel having been attached
or assigned to the Battalion during its inception in 1911. Others may join as discussed in the Association Bylaws.
All images were collected from various members or other organizations to share with no copyright infringement intended
Copyright © 2021 2/4 Association, Inc. All rights reserved.

